If you love
malorie blackman, try . . .
BEING BILLY
PHIL EARLE
Puffin

Eight years in a care home have left
Billy angry – with the system, the
social workers, and the mother that
gave him away. It’s not that he means
to make trouble. He’s just being Billy.
He can’t be anything else. Can he?

BETWEEN SHADES OF GRAY
RUTA SEPETYS
Puffin

One night in 1941, Lina, her mother
and young brother are hauled from
their home by Soviet guards, thrown
into cattle cars and taken away. They
are being deported to Siberia. An
unimaginable journey has begun.

COLD HANDS, WARM HEART
JILL WOLFSON
Walker

The lives of two teenage girls
become literally connected after one
unexpectedly dies, and the other
receives her heart. A fascinating and
unusual story on an important and
topical issue.

DON’T CALL ME ISHMAEL
MICHAEL GERARD BAUER

MATCHED
ALLY CONDIE
Puffin

On her seventeenth birthday, Cassia
meets her Match. Her perfect partner
for life, dictated by society. Except that
he’s not. A gripping dystopian story
of fate, freedom and romance set in a
world where every detail, from birth to
death, is controlled.

MY NAME IS MINA
DAVID ALMOND
Hodder		
The extraordinary prequel to Skellig.
Enter the mind of Mina before she
meets Michael – a girl who loves
nature, and the solitude of night.

OUT OF SHADOWS
JASON WALLACE
Andersen

In 1980s Zimbabwe, a new president
takes power, promising new hope
for black Africans. But some whites
want their old country back. Ones like
clever, cunning Ivan.

PRISONER OF THE INQUISITION
THERESA BRESLIN
Random House

With a name that is heaven to bullies,
geeky Ishmael keeps a low profile
at school. Until the debating team
thrusts him into the limelight!

A beggar, wrongly condemned. A son
sworn to avenge him. The magistrate’s
daughter, indulged and wild. In the
splendid city of Granada, as the
Inquisition casts dark shadows, the
stage is set for a terrible act of revenge.

HITLER’S CANARY

THERE IS NO DOG

Templar

SANDI TOKSVIG
Random House

Nazi troops are flooding into
Denmark. At first, Bamse and his
friend Anton think the occupation’s
a big joke. But then Bamse realises
that Anton’s in terrible danger. Can he
help to save Anton – and Denmark –
from the Nazis?

MEG ROSOFF
Puffin

In the beginning, there was Bob . . .
What if God was really a renegade
teenage boy? Lazy, careless, vain, girl–
crazy – and about to meet the most
beautiful girl in the whole world. No
wonder Earth is such a mess!
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